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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

I Love the souls that with fondness internally prepare My Second Celestial Coming and persist,
even having failed the laws of the Lord. For this, dear children I come as the Savior, as the
Shepherd of all flocks, that in this time allow themselves to be redeemed by the imperative strength
of My Love.

I know that your intentions are good before My eyes and that day by day you fight without rest to
reach the holiness and the humility in the heart. Before each test today I ask you My dears, to give
them to Me so that, through My Hands I may mold your learning and thus I may take you quickly to
My Eternal Light. 

I told you when I was among you that life on Earth deserves to live the redemption because as souls
you come to this world to learn the great lessons that look easy to live but are for many, very hard to
achieve.  They are the lessons of humility, love and forgiveness.

For this companions, My return is already happening. I am seeking humble hearts, simple and
truthful, hearts that can live without theorizing My messages of redemption. Because from you can
be born My Christic Flame, the one which will encourage you to transform yourselves into good
sheep of My flock. I know that now you are under the transforming fire of the universe and today,
the 21st day of January of 2013, it makes a month since the beginning of the purifying cycle.

Many children thought that Christ would allow everything to be lost or that the Holy Mother of the
World would abandon the children that I entrusted to Her from the Cross. We are returning as
Sacred and renovated Hearts, the ones that were universally prepared to announce the next truth to
the world.

Who has ears that hear and who opens the heart that guards My precepts, the ones that announce the
advent of the Good News for the whole humanity. I am arriving with My Holy Celestial Mother,
firstly in the hearts that willing to live the Divine Plan of the Father, are open to follow My saving
and redeemer Message. After, to the ones who do not wait for me.

I am with you in tests as in joy. I am with you in crying as in the good news. I am with you always,
feeling you, seeking you, welcoming you in My Heart, giving you My kind help. Do not be afraid of
yourselves; abandon yourselves entirely to Me because you will lack nothing.

Under the Powerful Light of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for meditating on My words from the heart!

Christ Jesus, the Redeemer.


